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It is crazy how difficult it can be to get kids to eat vegetables. Shoot, who
am I kidding...it’s crazy how difficult it can be to get adults to eat veggies!
And then to find something that everyone can agree on?! That’s like finding
a unicorn! And while not all of these recipes are unicorns - there is one, and
the rest are loved by the majority!

The Family Favorite’s

Sheet Pan Sesame Chicken -
https://www.eatyourselfskinny.com/sheet-pan-sesame-chicken-and-veggies/?utm_term=he
althy+recipes&utm_campaign=1399132783#tasty-recipes-15322-jump-target

I love sheet pan meals because well, there's less dishes to wash and it's basically
an all in one type thing! I will say I made white rice with this and mixed the white
rice with Birds Eye Cauliflower Fried Rice to get some extra veggies in there...and
because I never let them see the cauliflower rice bag, they had no idea and raved
about it! The only thing I’ll do differently next time is make extra sauce!

Roasted Brussel Sprouts and Bacon -
http://bethanyschmidl.com/roasted-brussel-sprouts-and-bacon/

This is a family favorite!! Well, minus one kid. But they still choke them down lol.
And it can take 7-10 times of trying something before you actually like it so best
believe my kiddo is keeping track haha! This side dish goes with just about
everything and you could even add shallots, garlic, or other things if you’d like! Get
creative!

Italian Turkey Zucchini Meatballs - *Unicorn Recipe
https://therealfoodrds.com/turkey-zucchini-meatballs/

This is one of the recipes my daughter picked out as they were testing my Nutrition
For Families program for me. One of the activities in the program is creating a
Pinterest board for your children and having them pin recipes with vegetables in it
that they think they’d like to try. And surprisingly this was a HUGE hit with
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everyone!! Which is kind of rare in this house! I whipped up a quick tomato sauce
and paired with some spaghetti noodles. I also used more seasonings than the
recipe called for because we enjoy some flavor over here! If you wanted to increase
the nutritional value of your noodles you could use whole grain, veggie added
noodles, or use zoodles, or spaghetti squash!

Chipotle Chicken Skillet -
https://www.wholekitchensink.com/whole30-chipotle-chicken-skillet/

When I made this for my family I added some regular white rice to it so they
weren’t quite as aware of the cauliflower rice in it. I also kept them out of the
kitchen and buried the empty cauliflower rice packages in the trash can. As I mixed
everything together I made sure everything was thoroughly coated as well. Sure
enough, HUGE hit! We did add crushed up tortilla chips on top to give it a little
crunch. Instead of making the homemade ranch, I used Tessamae’s Habenaro
Ranch which both my husband and I love!

Mexican Street Corn -
https://www.isabeleats.com/authentic-mexican-street-corn/?utm_source=pinterest&utm_m
edium=Social&utm_campaign=SocialWarfare#wprm-recipe-container-7023

For the longest time every time we had tacos for dinner the go to was to pick up an
order of rice and beans on the way home. And then my husband came across this
recipe and fell in love. Now before you start knocking corn and thinking that it has
no nutritional value and should be avoided, let me share a couple of things. It has a
pretty decent amount of fiber. And fiber is super important when it comes to
digestion. It also has some protein in there and for some of us, we need all the
protein we can get! It also has some essential minerals like zinc, magnesium and
iron. So I promise there is some good stuff in there!

Do you have a family favorite with vegetables in it? I’d love to try it! Connect with
me on social media or on my website!
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